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CONFERENCE WEEK

ATTENDANC El

Variety of Topics Under Dis-

cussion on Corvallis Pro-- ,

gramme Increased.

ROAD BUILDING CRITICISED

JToii.-ckccpi- Problems and Co-o- p

rralion Treated In Lectures mid
Pcmonstrations OUier Con-

ventions Begin .

OREGON AO P.ICCLTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvailis. Feb. 3. (Special.) At the
lose of this afternoon" session at the

Oregon Agricultural College the total
registration for the Farmers', Home
makers- - anl Industrial Conference
week wa 140".

This number is far In excess of the
expectation of those in charge.

With the scedgrowers" conference,
the conference on city markets and the
convention of the Willamette Valley
KiiitnrlKl Association, and the conven
tion of the Oregon Chemical Society
.i hedulcd for the remainder of the
utek, in addition to many of the con-

ferences already in session, which will
.ontinue through Saturday, it is likeJy
that the total number of persons tak- -

intr nart in the week s exercises will
approach I'OOO. The majority of these
are from out of town, the remainder
being students and townspeople.

Pruning Important Subject.
In connection with the Fruit In

iertors' Conference today, a series of
addresses on pruning and the control
of plant diseases was given by the col.
lege experts. This series included the
following lectures: "Pruning the
I'rnns." V. It. Gardner: "Fire Blight
of Apple anil Pear and Its Control."
Methods lv Which Plant diseases nay

Be Snread" and "The latest Recom
mendations Regarding Itemed lee for
Orchard Diseases." by Professor H. S.

Jackson: "Pruning the Tree to Bearing
Aire" Professor C. I. Lewis, and
"Pruning the Bearing Tree." ty Pro
fessor V. It. Gardner. "Insecticide In-

vestigation" was the subject of Pro-
fessor II. F. Wilson, head of the
entomology department.

The convention of the Plate Dairy-
men's Association was opened by an
invocation by Kev. von Tobel, of the
I'orvallis Tresbyterian Church, and ad-

dresses of welcome by President Kerr,
Professor n. P. Iletzel and Dean A. B.
Cordley. The feature of the day's pro- -
gi ainme was an address by Professor
C. II. Kckles. of the University of Mis
souri. Professor Kckles is probably the
leading educator in the dairying in-

dustry in the country. Visiting dairy-
men "last evening were entertained at
a lunch prepared by the students In
the dairy department of O. A. C. the
menu consisting entirely of dairy
products. This evening motion pictures
of the National Dairy Show in Chicago
were shown In the college gymnasium.

Tlie conference on drainage, the brick
and tile manufacturer' conference and
tiie conference of representatives of
farmers' organizations and women's or-
ganizations were opened today. Tomor-
row the conference of seedgrowers will
be held.

Iloari Work In Important.
Of special interest were the pro-

ceedings of the convention of County
Judges and lto;id Supervisors. Ad-

dresses concerning the technical prob-
lems of road construction were com-
bined with talks dealing- with the
economic phases of the question.
Professor Skelton. of the college staff,
spoke on the use of gravel for road
building, and declared that the State

f Oregon was guilty of not having
taken advantage of the resources at
her command.

"There is enough gravel in the Wi-
llamette Kiver to build good roads all
over the slate. A well-bui- lt gravel
road, with a thick dressing of gravel,
and at least nine feet in width, prop-
erly built and cared for. Is a cheap and
excellent highway," he asserted.

"The Possibility of Volunteer Work
In the Const met ion and Maintenance
of County Roads" was the topic of
Judge McKnight. of I. inn County, who
told of the work being carried on for
the improvement of highways in his
county. "The tax rate in Oregon is
high, dnfl to increase it to provide bet-
ter roads means a hardship for some-
body." said the speaker. "Last year
we instituted a Good Roads Day in
3. inn County: on that one day volun-
teer work whs done on our roads val-
ued at J4000."

Demonstrations of simple desserts
nd fancy baking, by Mrs. Kedzie-.tone- s,

and lectures on "Balancing the
Dietary." by Miss Milam: "Marketing
and Food Problems." by Mrs. Evans,
of Portland, an. "Household Accounts
and Budgets." by K. B. Lemon, were
fckture of the programme of the
Home Makers' Ccnventlon.

In connection with the exercises of
the week, elaborate exhibits have been
placed in the halls of the agricultural
Miilding and in the college armory. In
the latter building there is a complete
lialry show, including stock, machin-
ery, model buildings and other equip-
ment and an egg show prepared by
the college department of poultry

MYRTLE FURNITURE SHOWN

Piano llouc to Display Set Lent to
Oregon Building at Fair.

One of the finest suites of myrtle-ioo- d
office furniture built will be

t. laced on exhibition today at Sherman-Clay'- s
piano house on Sixth and Morri-

son streets, and for a short time will
remain on display before beins sent to
San Francisco, where it will be one of
the features in the equipment of the
Oresron Kui id ir.fr. The furniture was
built from Oresron myrtle wood and is
donated to the Kxposition.

Myrtle wood is one of the most beau-
tiful and valuable hardwoods produced
in Oreson and has the added merit of
boins a wood that is hardly found in
nny other section of the United States.
The furniture consists of a directors'
table, a dek. a swivel chair and six di-
rectors cnairs.

The other furniture for the Oregon
ulldinar is being made by the schools

and colleges of the state.

PERSONALMENTION.
C. NT. Zicgler. Is at the Carl-

ton.
H. D. Mendosa, of Seattle, Is at the

Ea.ton.
H. Dunlop, of Cascade Locks, Is at

the Oresron.
Kciward A. Harris, of Hillsboro, is at

the Seward.
Mrs. Nettie Haviland, of Estacada, is

ot the Nortonia.
"Miss Krmon Carey, milliner, of Salem,

is at the Eaton.
O. H. iicr.fon. or v Rsningion. u. s.,

is at the Bensya.
Carl Abrams, publisher, of Salem,

was In Portland and was registered at
the N'ortonta.

Walter Kimball, of Hood River, is
staying at the Benson.

L. P. Jenkins, merchant, of Lead,
N. D., is at the Carlton.

J. H. Dunlop. of Cascade Locks, is
registered at the Oregon.

E. O. Potter, banker, of Eugene, is
registered at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt G. Ennis. of Walla
Walla, are at the Benson.

A. O. Magers, prominent business
man of Salem, is at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Stone, of Milton,
Or., are registered at the Oregon.

Mrs. J. H. Albert and Mrs. John H.
Scott, of Salem, are at the Seward.

O. E. Butterfield, prominent con-

tractor of Philomath, is at the Eaton,
Charles E. Washburn, merchant, of

Eugene, is registered at the Imperial.
E. L. Alspaugh. civil engineer, of i

Barton. Or., is registered at the Palace.
W. P. O'Brien, prominent lumberman

of Astoria, is staying at the Imperial.
W. J. Mcrkel, prominent lumberman

of Milwaukee, Wis., is registered at the
Imperial.

.1. C. Seward, of Boise. Idaho, is vis-
iting in the city and is registered at
the Carlton.

W. Ronald Jeffrey, civil engineer, of
Salem. Is in Portland and is staying at
the Seward.

Justice H. L. Benson, of the State
Supreme Court. Salem, is in Portland
and Is registered at the Imperial.

CHICAGO. Feb. .1. C. T. Prall. of
Portland, is registered at the La Salle.

ttlKSTIOXS VITAL TO RI IIAI. "WORK

DISflSMKU AT iOFKRKMi:.

Country Church Should He Social Cen-

ter of Whole Community In Told
College tiathcrlnR.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. C0L.L.I:GK,
Corvallis. Feb. 3. (Special.) With
ministers anil social and religious
workers from many parts of the state
in attendance the Ministers Conference,
forming- a part of the Industrial Con
ference Week at the Oregon Agricul
tural College, held its first session
yesterday. Questions vital to country
ministers were discussed.

"The Country Church as a Social
Center," discussed by Rev. G. K. Pad- -
dack, of Portland, was a subject of
general interest. He said, in part:

"The country church should be made
the social center of the whole com-
munity. It should be the playhouse
of the parish.

"The country church should s"ive a
course of lectures in which the pro-
fessors of the Agricultural College
should have an important part.

'The country church should have a
part in the financial life of the parish.
helping the farmers to buy in large
quantities, and, therefore, more cheap
ly. It should organize to sell. This
will bring the church and community
into intellgent connection with the
great financial currents of the present
day."

A rural church, where dances are
held on Saturday n ight and where
parties are held regularly, was de-
scribed by Rev. J. M. Boozer, of Orenco,
in his address on The Rural Church
and Country Life." Kev. C. K. Durham,
of KImira, speaking on the subject of

A Workable flan for the Country
Church,' told of methods he has em-
ployed with success. The conf ererwre
continued throughout this afternoon.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
HUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. Krora Date.
Heaver . .1 oa Angeles In Fort
Geo. W. Elder lureka ..Feb. 6
Hose City.. .... los Angeles feo. .
lioanoke San U?go Feb. 7
Breakwater loos Bay Feb. 7
Hear .Los Angeles Feb. 10
Yucatan fcau Iiego Feb. 14

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date.

Heaver l.os Angeles Feb. 6
an Kamon tau J? ram-isco- ... t eb. o

Vale S. K to L. A fceb. ;
Harvard b. F. to L. A Fb. 8
Geo. . Elder Kureka Feb.
vosetnlte oun Ukgo feb.
Willamette an Diego tVb.
Multuumah. .
Breakwater. .
Celllo
loanoke

Koae City. .
Northland. ...
lttar
Klamath
Yucatan.

EL'KOPtlAN ORIENTAL. SEKVICE.
Name.

Uleng le. . .
Olenlocliy. .

Name.
Giengyle. ..
uletiuchy . .

Point rtde.

.ban Francisco. .
Coos.

. . San Diego
. Dtego. . . . .
. s Angeles. . .
..ban Francisco.
. .Los Angeles. -
. .San Diego
. Diego

. Feb.
. Feo.

t.
Feb.
Feb.

.Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

AND
From Date.

....London 20
. . ..Lundon Alar. 10

For Date.
. . . . Iondon Feb. -- 8
. . . . London Mar. 23

Marconi Wireless Reports.
(All (toMtimiri reported t ft P. M,

:i- - uti.fMt otherwise drwienated.)
President. ancuuver lor Seattle, off

Part

ban

ban

Willamette;. San Francisco for Astoria, 10
milies north of I'apt- - Moarrs.

Break water. Portia tut for Coos Bay, 15
miles south of t':u' Means.

Klamath, with Wapamo in tow. Astoria
for tan Francisco, barbound insiae Colum-
bia River.

Pennsylvania. Balboa for San Francisco,
1.V.S milt-- south of ban Francisco. Febru-
ary

San Juan, San Frani?co for Balboa, ar-
rived at Corinlo February '2.

Barge 1)1, Kfchmond for San Pedro, 27
miles cast of Point Concepclon.

Ltemam, San Franrt-s.- for Norfolk, 492
miles south of Pan Ptdro.

foronado, tran Francisco for San Pedro, 37
miles east of Anaiapa.

Kdgir H. Vance, San Frandsro for
Acajuua. 1 104 miles south of San Fran-
cisco.

Chanslor, Honolulu for San Francisco,
15-- 4 miles out. February J.

Hanify, San DiKO for Honolulu, ISO
miles San Diego. February i

Hyades, Honoiulu for Francisco, 91- !-

miles out. February 2.
Korea, San Francisco for Orient, 10i:s

miles out, February 'J.
Santa Maria. San T.uis for Honolulu, 140y

miles out. February 2.
Manchuria. Yokohama for Pan Francisco,

141ti mile from Yokohama, February
Lgan, Manila for San Francisco, JjJ7

miles out. February 2.
Northland. Portland for San Francisco,

off San Francisco liKhtship.
Herrtn. Linnton for p .rt Costa, S0O miles

south of Columbia River.
rjcwev, San Francisco for Seattle, 17U

mites north of San Francisco.
Atlas. San Francisco for Kabul ul, 62

miles out.
yueen. Pan Francisco for Seattle, 111

miles south of point Arena.
Topeka Eureka for San Francisco, 33

miles Fouth of Care Mendocino.
Yosmite, San Pedro for San Francisco.

23 miles south of Point Sur.
Kilburn. San Francisco for Eureka, ?P

miles south of Point Arena.
Kedondo, San Francisco for Coos Be?,

36 miles north of San Francisco.
L.urline. San Francisco for Honolulu.

miles out.

Movements of Vessels,
PORTLAND. Feb. 3. Sailed Steamer

Tucatan, for San Diego and way ports;
steamer Col. E. L. Drake, for San Francisco.

Astoria. Feb. S. Arrived down at 5 A.
M . steamer Klamath. Arrived down at o

and sailed at 11:13 A. M.. steamer Break-
water, for Coos Bay. Arrived at !:S0 A.
Norwegian ship Gesir.a. from Valparaiso.

rrived at 10:13 A. M., Norwegian bark
Morns, from Arlca. Left up at 5:30 A. M.,
dredge Chinook.

Coos Bay. Fes. 2 Arrived Steamer
Daisv rnm San Francisco, for Portland,

SAN FRANCISCO. 3. Arrived
Steamer Sonoma, from Sydney, Australia.
Sded steamers Sierra. Lurlino, for Hono-
lulu; Muncaster Castle tBritish). for Queens-tow- n.

Tattoosh. Waah., Feb. 3. Arrived Steam-
er Canada Maru Japanese), from Yoko-
hama.

Victoria, Feb. 3. Arrived Steamer Cana-
da Maru (Japanese). from Yokohama.

Columbia Rher Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD. Feb. 3. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M. Sea rough. Wind west 30
miles.

Tidra at Astoria Thursday.

5:42 A. M.
Hlah. Low.

3:3 P. 11...;

Bay

Feb.

from

Feb.

...8.6 feetllO-.Of- l A. M 1.3 feet
.4 ieet(iw:u tr.
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SAILER IS ENGAGED

Offering at 5'0 Shillings

Taken Quickly.

Is

HIGHER CHARTERS LIKELY

ncmaud for Flour in England De-

clared Brisk Soiigrvand Due to
Leave Today Great Cargoes

Promised on Pugct Sound.

Exporting circles were affected yes-

terday by reports that a sailing ves-

sel had been taken at 0 shillings and
that a steamer had been fixed, the
latter probably for tlour. Storm con

ditions had piayed such havoc with
telegraph wires that cables were not
received until late and some that were
expected did not arrive, so confirma-
tion was lacking. Cables due Tuesday
at 12 o'clock were received all the way
from midnight until 10 o'clock yester
day morning.

A report early yesterday that a sail-
ing: vessel was being offered at 50 shill-
ings was followed soon after by in-

formation that she had been snapped
iid immediately. The charter last week
of the British steamer Kish at 55 shill
ings was the high-wat- er mark of the
season, yet some exporters say that
probably ,60 shillings could be obtained
for spot steamers, there being a strong
inclination to clean up wheat, and with
means of transportation available there
is said to be an active market for
flour in England.

The Songvand will get under way to-

day for Astoria. She has been loaded
for a lengthy period, but delay in re-
ceiving money from the owners .pre-
vented Captain Fjeldal from sailing.
The ship was cleared yesterday and is
to tow down with the steamer One-ont- a.

The Cambuskenneth began load-
ing wheat at Montgomery dock yes-
terday and the Birtha started at North
Bank dock. A new arrival in the har-
bor was the Belgian bark Katanga,
which went to Llnnton to discharge
ballast. As Captain Mark, her master,
the mate and 10 sailors are German
subjects, it has not been decided
whether they will attempt to return
to the United Kingdom in the ship be-

cause of the danger of capture. Cap-

tain Mark is awaiting instructions from
his owners.

The vessel got a departure from
Santa Rosalia Roads, December 26, and
made the Columbia River January 26.
She was originally under engagement
to the Portland Flouring Mills Com-
pany, but a few days ago was rechar-tere- d

to M. H. Houser.
News comes from Tacoma that the

British steamers Luceric and Mancunia,
which are to be loaded there at once,
will have combined cargoes aggregat-
ing 18.750 tons, that will be valued at
$1,125,000. and if so the record cargo
of the Swindon, valued at $400,000, will
be lost sight of.

DIRECT SKHVICK IS SOUGHT

Proposal That Patronage Go to Fleet
Making Portland Ilcgularly.

Tiring; of being designated as a way
point on the route of lines operating
from Kurope to the North Pacific, so
that cargo for Portland is transshipped
from either San Francisco or Puget
Sound, h movement is taking concrete
form among commercial interests to
induce importers to assemble freight at
certain ports on the other side and in
dicate that it shall he routed via any
one lino that will guarantee delivery
here. Promises have heen made by
some steamship operators that have
never been fulfilled. As the rush of
cereal shipments soon will end for the
season it is reasoned that officials of
the various lines will not be so inde
pendent and may be prevailed on to
include Portland on regular schedule,

The fact the Koyal Mail has made
this port with its Pacific Coast-Orie- nt

service has proved of some
assi.stanre, but the lack of a service
direct from this harbor through the
canal has prevented business being re-
ceived in the way of parcel shipments.
Besides, delivery of inbound cargo is
delayed and, with rehandling, danger
of breakage is increased.

BALLAST SHIPS AKKIVE IX

Morna and Gczina Swell Grain Fleet
in lUvcr to 15 Carriers.

In spite of a rough bar and southerly
wind that bowled along at a

clip, the Norwegian bark Mor-
na, from Arlca. made the river yester-
day, also the Norwegian ship Gezina,
from Valparaiso, the former being
towed inside by the tug Oneonta and
the latter by the tug Tatoosh. The Mor-
na is under charter to M. H. Houser
and was S3 days on the way, while the
Gezina comes to Kerr, Gifford & Co.
aftr a passage of 56 days.

Of 15 ships in the river, either here
or at Astoria, seven are in the fleet
chartered by M. H. Houser and four
each are consigned to Kerr, Gifford &
Co. and fcstrauss & Co. Loaded ships at
Astoria waiting-t- get to sea are the
liidsvold. Danmark and Karns, and
others loading grain, discharging bal-
last or waiting to proceed to a ballast
berth are the Morna, Gezina, Wiscombe
Park. Vanduara. Loch Garve, Kilmeny,
Katanga. Invercauld, Clan Galbraith,
Cambuskenneth and Birtha, while the
Songvand is loaded and lying in the
stream. There aro 19 vessels yet on
the way, under charter for grain.
SIMOXS AMLIj CARRY SMELT

11 Mi Tu U en on Columbia and Tribu-

taries to Be Brought Here.
Maintaining an exclusive smelt-carryin- g

steamer, to ply from the Lower
Columbia and its tributaries, where
smelt abound in season, to Portland,
was announced yesterday as the plan
for the steamer Geo W. Simons, which
is due here early this morning with
her first load of smelt. Cliff Brothers,
of Washougal, have taken over the
steamer for the purpose.

Usually smelt run heavily in the
Cowlitz River and the Kellogg Trans-
portation Company officials said yes-
terday shipments were expected to
start at once. A report also reached
the city that smelt had gone into the
Kalama River, which is an infrequent
rendezvous. Every few years they are
said, to pass the Cowlitz and enter some
other stream.

COAST STOIIM ABOCT ENDED

Warnings Are Lowered in District
South oC Columbia Hlver.

Except at the mouth of the Columbia
River and on Puget Sound, from Ta-
coma to Blaine, storm warnings were
discontinued last night on the receipt
of reports from various sections that
convinced District Forecaster Beats the
blow of yesterday was the finale of a
storm which has been maKlng Its way
up the Coast. I

Mr. Beals said he was "certain the dis
turbance was about over on the Coast
and that during the day rain was gen-
eral along the entire Pacific Slope. At
11 o'clock yesterday there was a
wind from the south at North Head

and the highest velocity during the aft.
ernoon was 60 miles, but it was calmer
last evening. At Seattle the velocity
was 42 miles, from the southwest, and
at Tacoma it was SO miles, from the
south. The precipitation of the Past
few days Is expected to cause the win- -
amette to ris here.

COAST ASSOCIATION" FOISMS

Portland to Join "With Other I'orts
in Regulating Move.

Delegates from Puget Sound, Grays
Harbor and all California ports are due
Saturday to meet with shipping inter
csts represented in the Chamber of
Commerce in organizing a Pacific Coast
body for the regulation of shipping
charges. Meetings are to be held Sun
day and Monday. Formation of sub
ordinate bodies has been brought about
on Tuget Sound and at San Francisco,
while for the past few months Port-lande- rs

have been striving toward the
same end, so. with the last details
ready for adoption this week, all are
to be merged by Monday under a par-
ent directorate.

It has been complained that the cost
of loading certain vessels at Portland
are greater than on Puget Sound, where
less wages are paid longshoremen; that
the dispatch of vessels is slower, and
kindred objections have been filed with
the Chamber of Commerce from time
to time. Little progress has been made
toward an equitable adjustment of such
conditions, and with other ports having
troubles of various kinds, the move for
a Pacific Coast Association was the
outcome. One stumbling-bloc- k for
years has been to induce all water-
front interests, such as exporters,
steamship operators, lumber manufac-
turers and dock lnterests,-t- o reach a
harmonious understanding, but it is
said that the new move has brought all
Under the same banner. The meetings
are to be held at the Chamber of Com
merce.

Swell Follows Coast.
ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.)

Tugboats arriving from outside report
a heavy swell running along the coast
and at the river's mouth. This after-
noon the wind shifted to the west and
as the barometer Is rising slowly bet-
ter weather conditions are expected
tomorrow.

Marine 'otes.
Harbormaster Speier was called on

by Albers Bros, yesterday to provide a
means of removing from beneatn one
of their docks the carcass of a pig.
Hugh Brady, municipal grappler, was
detailed and the deceased porker was
towed out of the harbor. Whether the
animal swam beneath the dock and
died or floated from upstream was not
learned.

Last of the wheat cargo of the Van-

duara was loaded yesterday, and the
Birtha is expected to finish today.

Ready to receive lumber for the
United Kingdom, the Simoena has been
towed to a berth at Inman-Pouise- n s.

When the steamer Cricket finishes
discharging here 6he goes to Port An
ireles to load for California. The ves
sel shifted from Couch-stre- dock to
that of the Columbia Contract Com
pany yesterday, later going to Columbia
dock, and ia to discharge more at tne
North Bank dock before entering
berth at the bunkers to get rid of 500
tons of coal.

As repairs to one of the pumps aboard
the oil tanker Col. Drake were finished
late Tuesday, she sailed at 7 o clock
yesterday morning for San Francisco.

To undergo repairs and an over
hauling, the Government dredge
Chinook arrived up from Astoria yes-

terday and berthed at the Port of Port
land drydock. where she will be jittea
Tuesday. The contract for the work
was allotted William Cornloot on a bid
of 33,927.

Georsre E. Plummcr. manager of the
Puget Sound Tugboat Company, left
for Astorla..last night on Dusincss con
nected with the operation of the bar
tugs Uoliah and Tattoosh.

On her first trip since ice closed the
middle Columbia recently, the steamer
J. N. Teat left for The Dalles at 11
o'clock last night. The steamer Tahoma
eot awav from Portland yesterday
morning and the Dalles City starts this
morning. The Government fleet above
The Dalles was repotted yet frozen In
vesterday, but will probably resume
operations in a few days.

At the plant of the Willamette Iron
& Steel Works a new propeller has
been completed for the Port of Port-
land bar tug Oneonta that is counted
on to add to her efficiency in towing
and increase her speed as well.

Captain Bodge, of the steamer North-
land, whicli lost her rudder Tuesday
off Point Qorda and was taken in tow
by the steamer Nairn ymith, reported
by wireless yesterday to L. S. Williams,
traffic manager of the Dodge fleet,
that the vessels were making fair head-
way toward San Franclsbo.

Xevrs From Oregon Ports.
COOS BAY, Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)

The steamer Adeline Smith arrived this
morning from San Francisco at 10

o'clock to load lumber.
The steamship Breakwater is due

from Portland tomorrow morning.
The steamer Speedwell, which ar-

rived from Bandon yesterday, will sail
for San Francisco and San Diego to-
morrow at noon.

The steain schooner Daisy, billed to
sail for ortiana last nigni, was m--
layed by the storm and will not leave
port until the next tide.

The George W. Elder will arrive from
Eureka in the morning and sail for
Portland in the afternoon.

ASTORIA. Or.. Feb. 3. (Special.)
Two more vessels which will load grain
at Portland reached this port today.
They were the Norwegian ship Gezina,
which arrived 57 days from Valparaiso,
and was towed in by the tug Tatoosn.
and the Norwegian bark Morna, 5a
days from Arica, Chile. She was
brought in by the tug Oneonta. Cap-

tain Michaelsen, of the Gezina, reports
encountering a series of heavy easterly
gales during the past 14 days, and his
vessel made only 300 miles in that time.
Captain Larsen, of the Morna, reports
a pleasant trip, excepting that he was
in a heavy gale for two days off the
mouth of the river. Neither spoke any
vessels during the run. The Gezina
left tonight for Portland and the Morna
will probably go up tomorrow.

Six of the sailors on board the Nor-
wegian ship Karmo still refused duty.
as they do not want to go to sea. Three i

of them are kept in irons, it is ex-

pected the ship will sail tomorrow, if
the weather conditions are favorable. '

The steam schooner Klamath, with a
cargo of lumber for San Francisco, and
with the hull of the new steam schooner
Wapamo In tow. arrived from St.
Helens this morning and is at anchor
in the lower harbor, waiting for better
weather conditions before proceeding to
sea. The hull is being taken south to
have the machinery installed. i

The steamer Breakwater sailed this
morning for Coos Bay with freight and
passengers from Portland and Astoria.

The Danish bark Danmark, grain-lade- n

for the United Kingdom, arrived
from Portland this morning and will
go to sea as soon as the weather con-

ditions are favorable.
The tank steamer Colonel E. L. Drake

arrived from Portland this afternoon
and is pumping out about 7000 barrels
of oil here.

The steam schooner Willamette is
due tonight from San Francisco. She
was compelled to heave to off Cape
Blanco last night on account of the
gale.

The Norwegian bark Eidsvold. which
has been lying here for nearly two
weeks, grain-lade- n for Europe, was
libeled this morning in an action filed
in the Federal Court at Portland by
the McCabe Stevedoring gompany and

"TIZ" FOR ACHING,

SORE. TIRED FEET

'TIZM for Tender. Puffed-U-p

Burning:, Calloused Feet
and Corns.

--Ah! Boy.,
TIZ is the

People who are forced to stand on
their feet all day know what sore,
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean.
They use "TIZ," and "TIZ" cures their
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect
condition. "TIZ" is tle only remedy in
the world that draws out all the
poisonous 'exudations whicli puff up
the feet and cause tender, sore, tired,
aching feet. It instantly stops the pain

corns, callouses and bunions. Its
simply glorious. Ah! how comfortable
your feet feel after using TIZ. You'll
never limp or draw up your face in
pain. Your ehocs won't tighten and
hurt your feet-G- et

a nt box of "TIZ" now from
any druggist, department or general
store. Just think! a whole year's foot
comfort for only Adv.

others to collect bills amounting to
several thousand dollars.

IRRIGATION VIEW IS GIVEN

East Side Business Men Urge- That
. Use of Appropriation Be Fixed.

Where the state appropriates money
for irrigation purposes, it should be
stated specifically on what project the
money is to be used in advance to pre-

vent waste, in the opinion of the com-

mittee from the East Side Business
Men's Club of H. II. Calef. Kobert An-
drews and S. B. Eagin, on the resolu-
tion favoring the pending $450, 000 ap-
propriation.

"We find that much money has been
wasted on irrigation projects that were
hopeless from the start." said Chairman
Calef, "and that is what should be
guarded against in the future. We
favor the reclamation of the arid lands
of the state and favor this pending ap-
propriation, but we shall insist that it
shall be slated In the measure where
the money is to be used and what
projects are to be promoted."

One member of the committee will
appear before the legislative commit-
tee and urge that these views be in-

corporated in tiie bill.

NEED OF G0LpP00L GONE

Portland Bankers Arc Told $25,-000,0-

Is Heady to Be Repaid.

Portland National banks have been
advised that the $25,000,000 subscribed
in this country for the proposed $100,-000.0-

gold pool to restore European
exchange to normal is ready to be paid
back. Thirty per cent of the amount
contributed has been repaid to the Na-
tional banks, and It Is felt there is no
further need for the pool, and the re-

maining amounts will be paid back.
Portland led the Coast cities of its

class in the amount Its bankers were
called upon to subscribe. Portland's
contributions were to be $1. 500,000,
while Seattle was asked for half that
sum, Spokane one-thir- d and Tacoma
one-sixt- Los Angeles was called upon
for $1,000,000.

THREATS ARE ALLEGED

Austrian Bourid Over on Charge of
Saying Foe Would Be Killed.

Alleced to have said that not many
more times would Bloz Turich go to
work, as he would be killed some dark
night, Mike Lasich has been bound over
to the grand jury oy .Municipal judge
Stevenson. Tho quarrel between the
two men was of long standing. Al
though both came from the same
province in Austria. Lasich is said to
have provoked the other with insinua
tions that the latter was a Serb.

In addition to threatening to kill
Turich. Lasich is alleged to have
threatened to pull Turich's mustache
and to have spoken silgntlngly of
Turich's family for many generations
back.

22 WANT SIX PLACES

Many Candidates Out for FJection of
Kotary Club Board.

Twenty-tw- o hats are in the ring for
the election of the board of trustees of
the Portland notary uitiD ana mere are
six places to be filled. The nomlna- -

Planning for ths
Stork's Arrival

SUmonp those things which all women
Should know of, and many ot them do

ir a Bplendid ex
tern aj application
sold in most drue
store? under the
name of "Mother's
Friend." It is a
penetrating liquid
and many and many
s mothez tells how
it so wonderfully
aided them through
the period ot expeo- -

tancr Itr chief purpose is to rendei the
tendons, ligaments and muscles so pliant
that nature s expansion may bo accom-
plished without the intense strain so
often characteristic ot the period of
expectancy.

At any rate H is reasonable to belieye
that since '"Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century no more timely advice
could be given the inexperienced mother
than to suggest its daily use during ex-
pectancy.

Ask at any drug store lor "Mother's
Friend," a penetrating, externa) liquid
of great help and value. And write to
Bradfield Regulator Co.. 202 Lamar Bldg..
Atlanta, Ga, for their book of useful
and timely information to expectant
mothers. It contains many suggestions
that aro of interest to all women.

Patent Received
A patent was recently received by

Franklin D. Patten, of 306 Jackson
street, for improved feed water heaters.
Parties interested should confer with
Mr. Patten.

FOR GROWN-UP- S AN A GROWING-UPS- !

That Great Masterpiece
Larned's

History of the World
Now Offered W

The Oregonian
Almost As a Giftf

wi& A1 1 . Xn&k

mmmmw
Bound in a beautiful dc luxe binding; gold lettering, flrur-dr-- li

and tracery rich half-ca- lf effect. Marbled hides with
gold and colors. Full size of volumes inches.

Larned's "History for Ready Reference"
is in constant daily use in nearly

130 Universities "00 CoIIorcs
1500 Public Libraries
in the United Stales.

nv miiooi, mpkiiixthmikm'
January .';, I'.'l...

EDITOR, THE OREGONIAN.
Portland. Oregon.

Dear Sir:
I have been verv grcatlv interested in ea:nimutf l.:irtMMi

"History of the World," which seems to me to stv- - In tln nut
concise and interesting form the history of the life of mankind,
(irouped as it is into different epochs, It Is certainly 'ti of the
best aids to learning contetnpura neons history that I have read.

I think it is generally conceded that the grritt l fl.-- v

with learning history has been to dove-t- a il t he - 'Mi n and Mot y

of tho growth of any one nation with that of another, Ihu
difficulty is overcome most interestingly mid completely in the.
Lamed books. s.n",'V..fauIIM,,. r. sCo..,..

The Leading Daily Newspapers
of this country are now united in an unparalleled

effort to place, by the same

Larned's History of the World
' in at least a

Million Private Libraries!
5,000,000 People

should own this greatest of all histories, and thus raise the
standard of intelligence of their common country to a height

not to be attained in any other manner!

T . f Th's paper it one of a great
tlOW It IS J-- syndicate of newspapers, distrib-
uting: thousands of Larned's History at less than original cost
to produce. Our readers have the exclusive privilege in this

city. You can get it in no otner way:

Full Set for Our
Coupon

QO
and Only pX.O

Five Great Volumes
Nearly 2000 Pages Over 150 Vivid Illustrations
10,000 Page References 5000 Marginal Notes

Clip Your Coupon From This Paper!
Present It at the Honk Dcpurtment of

J. K. Gill & Co., Meier & Frank Co., Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King
or lit The Oreltonlan Office.

tions were maIe at the luncheon at the
Benson Hotel Tuesday.

Following are the candidates: Estes
Snedecor. J. U Wrijtht. H. U Camp N.

G Pike, C. C. Bradley, P. W. Piatt. Phil
Nen. Jr.. C. P. Little. Harry Klelscr. A.

H Brown, W. Y. Masters, Dwlght Ed-

wards. C. E. Cochran, M. R. CumlmnRS.
H v. Carringfton. SiR Slchel. E. K.
Scott. M. U Kline. C. B. Waters. A. K.

HIrss F. T. Rosers and E. si. Higftli.
retiring trustees are J C. Eng-

lish J U Wright. E. A. Vanglm,
Uwi'sht Edwards, It. It. Koutledge and
M. G. Winstock.

The election will be held at the Ben-

son Hotel at the annual meeting next
Tuesday night. The hoard of trustees

That Pain Useful
A Dain ia a very useful thing

times, for it points to something wrong
be taken as ainside. Backache may

warning of kidney trouble, if there are

also aching joints, urinary oisoru..
dizzv headaches and drowsy, despond-

ent, tired feelings. Kidney weakness
is dangerous to neglect, for It is likely
to lead to rheumatism, gravel, dropsy,
or Bright's disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills have been
used for years throughout the

world in fighting kidney troubles, and
are surely reliable. It is sensible,
however, to help the medicine by
avoiding over-eatin- g, over-wor- worry
and excesses. Use little or no liquor

milk and water are much better
kep regular hours and take some out-

door exercise such as walking. The
medicine will then take quicker effect.

Doan's Kidney PIH r
everywhere.

Portland Testimony:
O I. Conner, barber. 48 E. 74th St.,

Portland, says: "I have still great con-

fidence in Uoan'a Kidney Pills and con-

firm all I said about them in my

former statement In their praise. They
entirely rid me of kidney trouble, and
I have noticed no sign of it for over
two years."

-- s.V ''t Mir of
nltimr

design;
5!jx8

KMioitstn

and

author

will then inert and select a president
and other otflcers for the nnsnlna year.
It is said that Fred pocrl Is likely tn
be the choice for president of the club
to succeed .1. C. English.

K. A. J. Mackenme, dean of the CMr
lese of Medicine of the I'nlverslty of
Oregon, was tho speaker at the lunch-
eon yesterday, on the needs of Fust-lan- d

in the way of hospitals and dis-
pensaries. He appealed to the club
to support the appropriation for the
College of Medicine and pointed out the
pressing: neoeos of the time for trained
doctors and stirpeons. IcHlns how th
war in Europe is draining the t'nltcd
States of Its surgeons to fill tho need
across the ocean.

Is

recommend-
ed

TrTfPiitar
Ttllt a Story'

DOAN J KIDNE9
PILLS
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